
nergic plexus ofthe urinary bladder. Most paragangliomas
occur as sporadic unilateral adrenal lesions (pheochrom
ocytomas), but the occurrence ofbilateral, multiple, extra
adrenal, metastatic or familial disease is not uncommon.
Each has an incidence approaching 10% (3). Familial
paragangliomas may occur as a single disease or in syn
dromes such as multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN),
neurofibromatosis and Von Hippel-Lindau disease
(VHLD) (4â€”6).

In patients with the clinical diagnosis and biochemical
findings offunctioning paraganglioma, precise localization
of disease is essential for the planning and evaluation of
treatment (7). A wide range of radiologic procedures has
been used to locate paragangiiomas(3,8,9). Cross-sectional
imaging techniques, such as computed tomography (CT)
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), play a major role
in detecting these tumors before surgery (10). However,
such techniques may fail to detect tumor at sites of pre
vious surgery or locate extra-adrenal or metastatic disease
(11,12). Metaiodobenzylguanidine(MIBG) scanningpro
vides an additional method of locating paragangliomas
that can be effective even when anatomy has been distorted
by tumor growth or previous surgery (13-15). In addition,
MIBG whole-body surveys effectively detect tumors aris
ing in unusual or unexpected locations. In this study, we
compared MIBG imaging with CT and MM in the pre
operative and postoperative evaluation of patients with
paragangliomas.

MATERIALSANDMEThODS
Patient Population

Thirty-six patients, 18 men and 18 women, mean age 37 Â±11
yr, with clinically suspected functioning paragangliomas were
evaluated with MIBO, CT and MR imaging. The patients were
divided into two groups. Group 1 consisted of 21 patients who
had no previous surgery for paraganglioma. In Group 2, 15
patients were evaluated after previous surgery for adrenal or extra

Iodine-i 31 -metaiodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) scintigraphy,
transmission computed tomography and magnetic resonance
imagingwere used to evaluate36 patients with dinically
suspected func@oningparagangl@mas. The pa@entswere
divided into two groups. In Group 1 (n = 21), studied before
surgery, patients mainly had benign adrenaldisease. in Group
2 (n= 15),studiedaftersurgery,patientsfrequentlyhad
malignant or extra-adrenal tumors. In Group 1, transmission
computedtomographyandmagneticresonanceimagingwere
more sensitive(100% for both)than MIBG scintigraphy(82%),
which, however, was the most specific (100%). In Group 2,
MIBG scintigraphyand magnetic resonance imagingwere
moresensitive(83% for both) than transmissioncomputed
tomography (75%), but MIBG was again the most specific
(100%).Thus,allthreewerecomplementarymodalitiesfor
localizing paragangliomas both preoperatively and postoper
atively. MIBG imaging is indicated for both groups but it is
especially recommended for postsurgicai patients with recur
rence becausethe disease is often malignant or extra-adrenal.
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aragangliomas, catecholamine-secreting tumors of
chromaffin cells in either the adrenal medulla or sympa
thetic paraganglia, may cause sustained or paroxysmal
hypertension (1,2). These tumors occur in sympathetic
tissue that extends from the glomus jugulare to the adre
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PatientCurrentPreviousno.diagnosis
Location diagnosis PNE PE UCa Met VMA GST CLO MIBG CT MRI MIBG CT MRI

1 UA A None 425 371 531 18.9 39.7 + + + + + TP TP TP
2 UA A None 2787 76 485 1.9 13.7 + ND 0 + + FN TP TP
3 UA A None 13503 335 983 11.2 23.5 ND + + + + TP TP TP
4 UA L None 9965 120 1072 5.0 20 + + 0 + + FN TP TP
5 UA A None 630 213 70 33.6 145 0 + + + + TP TP TP
6 UA A None 537 99 58 6.3 21 + + + + + TP TP TP
7 UA A None 1050 454 389 2.7 12.5 ND + 0 + + FN TP TP
8 UA L None 3997 7 1108 2.6 14.9 + + + + + TP TP TP
9 UA L VHLD 673 5 102 1.3 9.0 0 0 + + + TP TP TP

10 UA R VHLD I262 52 218 0.7 11.7 ND 0 + + + TP TP TP
11 UA L None 613 358 161 2.4 12.3 0 + + + + TP TP TP
12 BA L/R MEN2A 195 48 87 1.8 22.7 + + + + + TP TP TP
13 BA L/R None 7136 384 ND ND ND + + + + + TP TP TP
14 BA L/R VHLD 420 15 134 1.0 ND 0 ND + + + TP TP TP
15 MAL Z MAL 720 13 207 3.7 17.0 + ND + + + TP TP TP
I6 MAL L MAL 910 5 97 3.7 11.8 ND ND + + + TP TP TP
17 MAL L/Lu None 6119 5 677 36.5 10.0 ND ND + + + TP TP TP
18 AM A CoionCa 395 32 93 0.5 12.9 0 ND 0 + + TN FP FP
19 AM L Cushing 797 5 47 0.6 7.9 0 0 0 + + TN FP FP
20 Hy Hy 1555 116 155 1.5 16.2 0 + 0 0 0 TN TN TN
21 Hy Hy h h h h h ND ND 0 0 0 TN TN TN

Headings:PNE= plasmanorepinephrine(normal:<910pg/mI);PE= plasmaepinephrine(normal:<5 pg/mI);UCa= urinarytotal
catecholamines(normal:<1 15 ug/24 hr); Met = metanephrine(normal:<1 .3 mg/24 hr); VMA = vanhllylmandelicacid (normal:<10 mg/24 hr);
GST = giucagonstimulationtest;CLO = cionidinesuppressiontest;MIBG= metaiodobenzylguanidine;CT = computedtomography;
MRI= magneticresonanceimaging.

Test Results:+ = positivefor abnormality;0 = negativefor abnormality;TP = true-positive;TN = true-negative;FP = false-positive;
FN= false-negative;h= elevatedbiochemicaltest;ND= testnotdone;â€”= notumorfound.

Diagnosis:UA= unilateraladrenaltumor; BA = bilateraladrenaltumors;MAL = malignantpheochromocytoma;AM = adrenalmass;
Hy= hypertension.

Location:R= rightadrenal;L = leftadrenal;Z = organofZucherkandl;Lu= lung.
Previousdiagnosis:None= no diagnosisbeforepresentillness;VHLD = Von HippieLindaudisease;MEN2A= multipleendocrine

neopiasia,Type 2A; Colon Ca = colon carcinoma;Cushing = Cushing's disease.
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adrenal paragangliomas. A histopathologic diagnosis was made Iodine-131-MIBG Scintigraphy
from the primary tumor in each case. Eight patients had familial For the MIBG study, thyroid iodine uptake was blocked with
syndromes frequently associated with paragangliomas; five pa- a saturated solution of potassium iodide (200 mg per day orally
tients had VHLD and three had multiple endocrine neoplasia starting the day before tracer administration and continuing for
type 2A (MEN 2A) (Tables 1, 2). 8 days). Reserpine, MAO inhibitors and tricycic antidepressants

The clinical diagnosis offunctioning paraganglioma was based were discontinued for 30 days or longer before the study. For
on characteristic signs and symptoms of disease or abnormal these studies, 0.5 mCi of [â€˜311]MIBG,(University of Michigan
levels of plasma or urinary catecholamines or metabolites (1â€”3) Radiopharmacy, Ann Arbor, MI) was administered intrave
(Tables I, 2). In some patients, a glucagon stimulation test, a nously. Anterior and posterior whole-body scans, spot images (15
clonidine suppression test (CST) or both were performed (16,17) mm preset time) or both were obtained at 24, 48 and 72 hr after
(Tables 1, 2). Fifteen patients in Group 1 and seven patients in radiopharmaceutical administration with a large field of view
Group 2 had surgical confirmation of disease. In those patients gamma camera (GE Maxicamera 500-Autotune ZS, General
with recurrent or metastatic disease, abnormal clinical, biochem- Electric, Milwaukee, WI) equipped with a high-energy collimator
ical and imaging findings were considered diagnostic even when and using a 20% window centered at 364 keY. The MIBG scan
histologic proofwas not obtained. informed written consent was was considered positive when adrenal or extra-adrenal foci of
obtained from all patients. increased uptake were seen on the 24, 48 and 72 hr images.

Catecholamine Measurements Computed Tomography
Plasma catecholamine concentrations were measured by liquid CT was performed with a GE 9800 scanner (General Electric,

chromatography with electrochemical detection(18). The urinary Milwaukee, WI). Contiguous sections, 10 mm thick, ofthe head,
excretion rates of catecholamines and their metabolites were chest and abdomen were obtained. Oral (Hypaque, Winthrop
determined by quantitative fluorometric analysis and spectropho- Pharmaceuticals) and intravenous contrast (Isovue 300, Squibb
tometry, respectively (19â€”21). Diagnostics) were used in all patients.

TABLE I
Preoperative Cases



TABLE 2
Postoperative Cases

Patient Diagnosis Location PrDx PNE PE UCa Met VMA GST CLO MIBG CT MRI MIBG CT MRI

Headings:SeeTable1.
Testresults:+ = positivefor abnormality;0 = negativefor abnormality;Â±= borderlineabnormal;TI' = true-positive;TN= true-negative;

FP= false-positive;FN= false-negative;ND= testnotdone.
Dlsgnosis:UA= unilateraladrenaltumor EA= extra-adrenaltumors;MAL= malignantpheochromocytoma;NT= notumor;OT= other

tumor.
Location:A = rightadrenal;PA = para-aortic;PT = para-thoracic;SK = skull;Mlii = multipletumors;Liv = liver;Lhid= undetermined

location; L = left adrenal; Med = mediastinum.
PreviousDiagnosis:MEN2A= mumpleendocrineneoplasla,Type2A; BPheo= benignpheochromocytoma;VHLD= VonHippleUndau

disease;AMH= adrenalmedullaryhyperplasia.

1UARMEN2A24599430.62.5Â±ND+++TPTPTP2EAPABPheo3232499940291
1.445.5ND++++1?TPTP3EAPTVHLD153305814.09.9ND++++TPTPTP4MALSKMAL137551390.98.6ND++0+TPFNTP5MALMmMAL439933660736.962.4NDND+++iFTPTP6MALMillMAL4856405935.215.2NDND+++TPTPTP7MALLivMAL6225<516633.728.6ND+0++FNTPTP8MALUndMAL167434161.110.6+ND0++FNFNFN9MALLMAL638533477.221

.0+++++TPTPTP10MALLBPheo2060052896ND8.50ND+++TI'TPTP1

1MALM@BPheo2658<54232.513.6+++++TPTPTP12MALMmBPheo72664551413.621
.60ND+00TPFNFN13NTâ€”VHLD52215910.20.40ND000TNTNTN14OTMedMEN2ANDNDNDNDNDNDND0++TNFPFP15NTâ€”AMH5885710.67.3Â±Â±000TNTNTN

Magnetic Resonance Imaging
MRIwasperformedwitha 1.5Tesla(Signa,GeneralElectric,

Milwaukee, WI) or a 0.5 Tesla (Picker International, Highland
Heights, OH) superconducting magnet system. A spin echo tech
nique was used to obtain 5-mm contiguous axial and coronal
sections of the head, chest and abdomen. Ti-weighted images
(TR/TE 300/12 msec) and T2-weighted images (TR/TE 2000/
80 msec) were obtained.

Data Analysis
CT and MRI images were independently reviewed by two

radiologists, whereas MIBG studies were separately evaluated by
three specialists in nuclear medicine. Images were categorized as
positive or negative and the results compared with the final
clinical and surgical findings. True-positive, true-negative, false
positive and false-negative findings were defined as described in
Table 3. Sensitivity, specificity and accuracy values were calcu
lated as well (14). To statistically determine whether the three
imaging tests differed among themselves, Cochran's Q-test was
performed (22).

RESULTS

The clinical, biochemical, pathologic and imaging find
ings ofthe two groups are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Group 1
Eleven of 21 patients (nos. 1â€”11) in this group had

unilateral (right, n = 7; left, n = 4) adrenal pheochromo
cytomas (Fig. 1). Eight were evident on MIBG scan, but

all were detected by CT and MRI. Three patients (nos.
12â€”14)had bilateral adrenal tumors detected by all three
imaging methods. Three other patients (nos. 15â€”17)had
malignant disease. In all these patients, the tumors were
large and easily detected by each method.

Two patients (nos. 18 and 19) had unilateral adrenal
masses discovered by CT and MRI, but borderline or
normal biochemical studies. In these, T2-weighted MRI

TABLE 3
Data Analysis

True-Positive:anabnormalimagingstudywith pathologicconfirma
tion of the findings or, when pathologic examInationwas not
available,(a)allthreeImagingtestsareabnormalor (b)thereare
two abnormal Imagingtests and dinical evidenceof pheochromo
cytoma.

Twa-Negative:a normalimagingstudywithpathologicconfirmation
ofthefirdngsor,whenpathologicexamk@ationwasnotavallable,
(a)allthreeimagingtestsarenormalor(b)thereisat leastone
othernormalimagingtestandnoclinicalevidenceofpheochro
mocytoma.

False-Positive:Anabnormalimagingstudywithnoevidenceof phe
ochromocytoma by pathology or, when pathologic examination
was not available,an abnormal imaging study and no clinicalor
otherimagingevidenceofpheochromocytoma.

False-Negative:A normal imaging study with diagnosis of pheochro
mocytoma by pathology or, when pathologioexaminationwas not
available,a normalimagingstudywithclinicalandimagingfind
ings of pheochromocytoma.
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signal intensity was increased, suggestive of pheochromo
cytoma. MIBG scans were normal.

In Patient 18, the right adrenal mass was found to be a
colon carcinoma metastasis (Fig. 2). In Patient 19, a left
adrenal mass had shrunk after pituitary surgeryfor Cush
ing's disease and was considered a macroadenoma that
developed from excess adrenocorticotrophic hormone.
Two patients (nos. 20 and 21) with essential hypertension
and abnormal biochemical tests were also studied. In these,
all three imaging tests were normal. Abnormalities of
plasma and urinary catecholamines were apparently re
lated to antihypertension medication.

Thus, in the 17 patients in Group 1with paraganglioma,
CT and MRI detected all the lesions (sensitivity 100%),
whereas MIBG imaging had a sensitivity of 82%. MIBG,
however, had 100%specificity, whereasCT and MRI were
false-positive in two cases (Table 4).

Group2
Three of the 15 patients in this group (nos. 1â€”3)had

benign disease. A patient with MEN 2A and a prior left
adrenalectomy had recurrent pheochromocytoma in the
contralateral adrenal. Bilateral para-aortic paragangliomas

A

were found in another patient who earlier had carotid
body paragangliomas resected. A patient with VHLD and
a previous bilateral adrenalectomy for pheochromocytoma
returned with a thoracic paraganglioma. All three imaging
methods detected lesions in these patients.

Nine patients in the group (nos. 4â€”12)had malignant
tumors. In six, the nature of the disease was known from
prior surgery or imaging. In two, MIBO did not detect
disease because of poor uptake (Patient 7) or small lesions
(Patient 8). In Patient 4, postsurgical changes made CT
imaging ineffective, however, both MIBG and MRI de
tected this tumor.

Three patients (nos. 10â€”12)with a history of benign
pheochromocytoma had recurrences that proved to be
malignant. In Patient 10, surgery was needed to confirm
the infiltrative nature of the tumor which was detected by
all three imaging methods. In Patient 11, all three imaging
modalities showed evidence of tumors but only MRI and
CT showed disease in the liver. In Patient 12, the diagnosis
of malignant paraganglioma was first made with MIBG
(Fig. 3). Four years earlier, this patient had a single large
pheochromocytoma resected. Recurrent symptoms and
abnormal biochemical tests led to CT and MRI imaging
ofthe adrenal areas but they were negative. MIBG images

,@ @. 4

FIGURE2. Patient18(Group1)witha rightadrenalmass:metaStatk@coloncarcinoma.ThetumordidnotaccumulateMIBGbut
was detected by CT and MRI (intense T2-weighted image). Arrows, when present, mark the tumor. (A) MIBG image of the posterior
abdomen. Lateral markers are on costal margins and iliac crests. (B) CT scan without intravenous contrast. (C) Transaxial MRI image
(SE,TR/TE2000/80msec).
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FIGURE1: Patient1(Group1)witharightadrenalpheochromocytoma.MIBG,CTand
MRIfindingsagreed.Arrowsmarkthetumor.(A)MIBGimageoftheanteriorabdomenand
chest shows a right adrenalpheochromocytoma.Imageindudes axillaryand costal margin
markers. (B) CT scan without intravenous contrast. (C). Coronal MRI image (SE, TA/TE
2000/80msec).



TABLE 4
Resultsfrom ImagingStudies

Group1 Group2

MIBG CT MRI MIBG CT MRI

Sensitivity(%)
Speaficity(%)
Accuracy (%)

82* 100* 100* 83 75 83
100 50 50 100 67 67
86 91 91 87 73 80

a@ value = 0.05. Groups were analyzed with Cochran's 0-test

(22).

showed multiple metastatic lesions in the chest, abdomen,
and pelvis. CT and MRI later confirmed the multifocal
nature of the disease. In Group 2, three patients (nos. 13â€”
15) did not have pheochromocytomas. Patient 14 is dis
cussed in more detail below.

Thus, in 10 of the 12 patients with recurrent paragan
glioma, MIBG and MRI demonstrated tumor for a sensi
tivity of 83%. CT failed to detect abnormalities in three
patients (a sensitivity of 75%). Again, MIBG specificity in
this group was 100%, whereas MRI and CT detected a
lesion that probably was not a paraganglioma (Table 4).

A

...@.

_
I

FIGURE 3. Patient12 (Group2) withrecurrent
malignantpheochromocytoma.InitialCTandMRI
imageswerenotdiagnosticbutdidshowsurgical
clip artifacts.MIBGimagingshowedmultipleIa
sions later confirmed by CT and MRI. Arrows
indicatethe left adrenalregionon each image.(A)
MIBGimageat48 hrshowstheposteriorabdomen
and pelvis. Lateral markers show the costal mar
ginsandiliaccrests.(B)AbdominalCTscanwith
out contrast shows surgicalclip artifacts that ob
scurethe leftadrenalfossaandenlargedleftper
iaortic lymph node. (C)Transaxial MRI of the upper
abdomen.Surgicalclip artifacts are evident.

.4
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DISCUSSION

Previous studies have suggested that MIBG, CT and
MRI are complementary techniques for localizing adrenal
pheochromocytoma and extra-adrenal paragangliomas
(23â€”28),but the specific role of these three modalities is
currently underdebate. Velchik et a!. (23) proposed MIBG
as the initial imaging technique especially for extraadrenal
or recurrent disease. Van Gils et al. (28) recommended
that whole-body MRI be used as the primary imaging
method for patients with clinical symptoms of catechol
amine excess and suggested that MIBG could be used in
cases with equivocal MRI findings. Quint et a!. (27) sug
gested that because ofbetter tissue characterization, MIBG
and MRI were superior and should be used for patients
with suspected pheochromocytoma.

To further explore the utility of these techniques in
various clinical situations, we assigned patients to two
groups based on whether they had prior surgery for para
ganglioma. The results differed considerably. Of the pa
tients undergoing their initial evaluation, 82% (Group 1)
had benign disease, whereas 75% of those with recurrent
or residual tumors (Group 2) had malignant disease. In
addition, only two patients in Group 1 (1 1.8%) had extra



adrenal paragangliomas and both tumors were malignant.
In Group 2, 11 of 12 patients with paraganglioma had
extra-adrenal disease and 9 had malignancies.

Accurate diagnosis and localization of tumor are essen
tial. Using a combination ofbiochemical and (if necessary)
provocative tests, the diagnosis of functioning paragan
glioma can be made with an accuracy of over 95% (29).
The role of imaging is to localize disease for possible
surgical removal. Some high sensitivity tests are most
desirable. Clearly, for patients presenting for the first time
with disease (Group 1), CT and MRI should be the initial
choices. Here, paragangliomas are most often found in the
adrenal gland or at least in the abdomen.

For patients with recurrent disease (Group 2), malig
nancy and extra-adrenal locations are more common. In
our study of this second group, MRI and MIBG were
equally sensitive (83% for both) with CT less so (75%). At
our institution, both MRI and MIBG are used to locate
paragangliomas. However, because of the experience with
Patient 12 in Group 2, where both MRI and CT initially
failed to detect lesions while MIBG was positive, we now
prefer MIBG as the initial imaging method for recurrent
disease. MIBG is also superior in ruling out adrenal bed
recurrences where clip artifact and anatomical distortion
make interpretation difficult. In one patient in Group 2,
however, MRI rather than MIBG showed a metastatic
lesion in the liver.

In this study, the MIBG sensitivity was similar to pre
vious reports (13,28) and equally sensitive for benign
(82%) and malignantlesions(83%). An importantques
tion is whether MIBG should always be used before initial
surgery to rule out extra-adrenal or malignant tumor.
Because of the seriousness of this rare disorder, the time
required to prepare patients for surgery with alpha adre
nergic blockade and fluid expansion and the availability
ofwhole body images with MIBG, we favor this approach.
However, we have no data to suggest that using CT or
MRI alone for these patients would be inadequate. Cer
tainly, MIBG must be used for those patients with recur
rent disease before any further surgery for paraganglioma.

Although MIBG is most often used to locate paragan
glioma, its high specificity and reasonably high sensitivity
also make it useful when the diagnosis is in doubt. Despite
the sophistication of catecholamine measurement tech
niques, values from normal and paraganglioma patients
often overlap. As shown in this study, MIBG imaging may
be diagnostically useful in the following situations: (a) in
patients with familial syndromes such as MEN 2A or
VHLD where paragangliomas are present, but catechol
amine levels are only mildly abnormal or normal (30,31);
(b) in patients with hypertension, where medications may
affect catecholamine measurements (32); or (c) in patients
with adrenal or extra-adrenal tumors that have intense
signals on T2 weighted MRI images. Although a high T2
signal intensity may be characteristic of paraganglioma
(33â€”38),other lesions, including adrenal adenoma and
necrotic metastases, give similar findings (38).

The three imaging modalities gave very similar results.
Statistical analysis of our studies showed a significant
difference only for the sensitivity of imaging in Group 1
(Table 4). However, as suggested earlier, the clinical fea
tures ofthe cases seem to play a role in the success of these
imaging procedures.

Our study is limited because only 22 of the 36 patients
had surgical confirmation ofthe imaging findings. In three
patients who did not have surgery, the three imaging
modalities did not show tumors and the patients were
considered disease free. In one patient with elevated cate
cholamines, all three imaging studies were negative, pos
sibly due to small tumor deposits. In other patients who
had both abnormal imaging studies and catecholamine
tests, the overall results were considered sufficient evidence
of disease. In three patients who did not have surgery, the
imaging studies disagreed. A composite of the clinical,
laboratory and imaging data was used to assign these
patients who deserve special comment.

Patient 19 of Group 1 had a diagnosis of pituitary
Cushing's disease that had previously been treated with
radiotherapy and transphenoidal surgery. The patient had
a history of flushing. Biochemical tests were negative for
pheochromocytoma, but MRI showed an extremely
â€œbrightâ€•left adrenal mass on T2-weighted images. An
enlarged right adrenal gland was consistent with adrenal
cortical hyperplasia. A CT scan found a left adrenal mass
and an enlarged right adrenal but the MIBG study was
normal. Adrenal surgery was not performed. After 6 mo
of clinical follow-up, a repeat MRI scan showed that the
left adrenal mass had become smaller. Normal biochemi
cal tests, the negative MIBG scan and the decrease in
adrenal size with time suggested that the left adrenal lesion
was not a pheochromocytoma but more likely a cortical
adenoma related to Cushing's disease.

Patient 4 of Group 2 had a right norepinephnne-secret
ing glomus jugulare tumor. The extracranial portion had
already been removed and the intracranial portion had
been treated with radiotherapy. Brain CT showed bony
destruction at the base of the skull on the right side
attributed to the tumor resection. MRI revealed a mass in
the same area and MIBG showed abnormal uptake in the
same region. In addition, the basal plasma norepinephrine
level was high (1 108 pg/ml), and a CST was consistent
with a norepinephrine-secreting tumor. According to both
clinical and laboratory findings, for this patient, CT was
false-negative, while MIBG and MRI were true-positive
for the residual intracranial chromaffin-tissue tumor.

Patient 14 of Group 2 with MEN 2A previously had a
total thyroidectomy and a left radical neck dissection for
medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC). A bilateral adrenal
ectomy was performed for pheochromocytoma. The pa
tient was known to have residual MTC with basal plasma
calcitonin levels of 770 pg/ml (normal value <50 pg/ml).
CT and MRI scans showed a retroaorticmediastinal nod
ule. The T2-weighted MRI image showed the lesion to be
very bright similar to a paraganglioma. Plasma calcitonin
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levels on two successive days were abnormal: 766 and 770
pg/ml. A pentagastrin stimulation test was also abnormal
and showed increased calcitonin levels. These data sup
ported the diagnosis of MTC metastatic to the medias
tinum but the lesion was not histologically confirmed.
From the combined data, we concluded that MIBG was
true-negative while CT and MRI were false-positive for
paraganglioma.

SUMMARY

This study shows that MIBG, CT and MRI are comple
mentary modalities in evaluating patients with functioning
paragangliomas. CT and MRI provide the best anatomic
detail but are not easily used for whole-body screening.
Furthermore, they can be difficult to interpret when there
are anatomical changes or metal clips from surgery. MIBG,
which depends on the active transport of radiopharmaceu
tical into viable tumor cells, is the most specific test both
in the preoperative and postoperative evaluation of disease.
However, MIBG scanning can fail to detect some pheo
chromocytomas.

For patients who have a clearly abnormal biochemical
test at initial presentation, CT and MRI are the best
choices. For these patients, tumors are often located in the
adrenal and the CT and MRI sensitivity is very high.
When biochemical tests are not clearly diagnostic, MIBG
can be helpful in confirming or ruling out pheochromo
cytoma. MIBG is also useful for assessing extra-adrenal or
unexpected disease. In patients with recurrent disease who
are more likely to have malignant and extra-adrenal tu
mors, we favor MIBG as the initial modality followed by

MRI and CT for better anatomic detail.
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